
NEW ORLEANS — Lancaster Gordon and his
jerseywerehonoredbytheUniversityofLouis-
ville in February. He earned the love by scoring
more than 1,600 points and playing in two Final
Fours for the Cardinals.

That’s not, however, why fans persist in buy-
ing him drinks and snapping his picture nearly
three decades after his college career ended.
This is the reason:

Gordon scored 24 points as the thunderous
point man in U of L’s manic overtime blitz of
Kentucky in the original Dream Game, the one
theCardswon80-68intheSoutheastRegionalfi-
nal on March 26,1983, in Knoxville, Tenn.

“I’d like to think that people remember me
for the totality of my career, but the bottom line
is that it’s really about the UK game and what I
didinthetournament,”Gordonsaid.“Itstillcar-
ries over.”

Youbet itdoes.The1983gamestill resonates
— and players from that game believe that Sat-
urday’sFinalFourcollisionbetweentheschools
willshakeandstirthestateevenmorevigorous-
ly.

Lancaster Gordon, left, and Rodney McCray celebrate the Louisville Cardinals’ 80-68 win over the University of

Kentucky Wildcats on March 26, 1983, in the NCAA Southeast Regional final in Knoxville, Tenn. COURIER-JOURNAL FILE PHOTO
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University of
Kentucky Wild-
cats will run
Friday.
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C.L. Brown
blogs, stories
and columns.

See NCAA, Page A6

KENTUCKY’S TOP 10 SPORTS EVENTS
With U of L vs. UK coming up Saturday in the Final
Four, columnist Rick Bozich takes a fresh look at rank-
ing Kentucky’s top 10 sports events. Go to www.couri-
er-journal.com/top10 to offer your own rankings.
» 1. Kentucky vs. Louisville, NCAA Final Four,
Saturday in New Orleans. The Wildcats are trying to
win their eighth NCAA title, and first for John Calipari.
Cardinals are trying to win their third national title,
and first with Rick Pitino at U of L. Calipari and Pitino
are not Facebook friends, but they have united to turn
the attention of the basketball universe on the Blue-
grass State.
» 2. Aristides outruns 14 horses to win the first
Kentucky Derby on May 17, 1875. The tradition
moves to the first Saturday in May — and endures.
» 3. Cassius Clay (later known as Muhammad

Ali) stops Sonny Liston to win the heavy-
weight championship of the world

on Feb. 25, 1964, in Miami Beach,
Fla. Ali later became known as “The
Greatest,”
See KENTUCKY’S, Page A6
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Southern Indiana:
Sunny today. Partly
cloudy tonight. Chance
of showers and thun-
derstorms tomorrow.
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Kentucky’s plan to pay for a new Ohio Riv-
er bridge in downtown Louisville takes for
granted that years from now the Sherman
Minton Bridge in western Louisville will be
replaced — and tolled.

Then, with tolls on all major
interstate bridges, drivers
would have no reason to go out
of their way to use the Sher-
man Minton and instead would
pay to cross the new spans
downtown and in the East End,
generating hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars for the Ohio
River Bridges Project.

It’s an assumption at the
heart of Kentucky’s financial
plan for a new downtown bridge and rebuilt
Spaghetti Junction interchange, which make
up its part of the bridges project. But trans-
portation leaders in both chambers of the Ken-

Tolls for
replaced
Minton
assumed
Bridges project banking on
cars not skirting its spans
By Marcus Green
magreen@courier-journal.com
The Courier-Journal

ON THE
WEB
Read more
about the
bridges pro-
ject at
www.courier-
journal.com/
bridges.

See MINTON, Page A10

INDIANAPOLIS — A plan to increase the
number of college degrees in Indiana won
unanimous approval Wednesday from the In-
diana Education Roundtable, but members ac-
knowledged it won’t be an easy task.

The “Reaching Higher, Achieving More”
resolution looks to increase on-time gradua-
tion rates at both two- and four-year campuses
and double the number of college graduates
produced in the state by 2025. The plan also
aims to have 60 percent of Indiana adults with
college degrees by 2025.

Gov. Mitch Daniels acknowledged that
achieving that goal would be “a real stretch”
but said it was an attainable number, even
though Indiana has struggled in recent years
to improve its post-secondary graduation
rate. Only about a third of Indiana adults cur-

See COLLEGES, Page A8

Panel sets
new goals
for college
degrees
By Carrie Schedler
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Concluding
three days of fervent, public dis-
agreement, a Supreme Court
seemingly split over ideology
will now wrestle in private about
whether to strike down key parts
or even all of President Barack

Obama’s historic health care law.
The justices’ decision, due this
June, will affect the way virtually
every American receives and
pays for care.

The court wrapped up public
arguments Wednesday on the
overhaul, which is designed to ex-
tend health insurance to most of
the 50 million Americans now

without it. The first and biggest
issue the justices must decide is
whether the centerpiece of the
law, the requirement that nearly

all Americans carry insurance or
pay a penalty, is constitutional.

Wednesday’s argument time
was unusual in that it assumed a
negative answer to that central
question. What should happen to
other provisions, the justices and
lawyers debated, if the court
strikes down the requirement? If
the justices are following their

normal practice, they had not
even met to take a preliminary
vote in the case before all argu-
ment concluded.

Questions at the court this
week showed a strong ideological
division between the liberal jus-
tices who seem inclined to uphold

Ideology divides justices on health law
WHAT’S NEXT
A decision is expected by the end of
June, when the court’s current term
ends.

By Mark Sherman
Associated Press

See JUSTICES, Page A8
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THE BIG SNEEZE
Early spring temps force allergy sufferers to seek relief INDIANA | B1

Gas price spike leaves
area drivers fuming $4.15
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